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Î|K| ;a| taking a third, but it didn’t do much 
gopd. Gold ain’t everything but it’s 
comfortable, and it* nice to have it 
turning out every minute. It got Pod- 
ner well—I hear how he’s making a 
trip around the world. He had his 
hour and it wag a big one, picture in 
all the papers, name on everybody's 
lipt actors reciting his poetry. But it 
ain't spoiled him a bit—not a mite.

Me and" Joe each got his book, 
couple of years back, and right on the 
first page he’d written, “To my old 
pardner.” They’re lying in our desks 
in our Little Podner offices, right 
where everybody can see them. Think 
of his writing that to us—“To my old 
pardner!” He still calls me and Joe 
pardners—hie pardners.

Famous, too—Podner is.
(The End.)

Light Giving Mineral.
The people of Cornwall, in England, 

aver that at night there may be seen 
there a faintly shining mineral among 
the rocks rejected from the mines. 
That this is not pure imagination on 
their part has been proved by scien
tific investigation. A specimen of the 
mineral autunlte, which is also found 
in Wales, was sent to a scientific body 
in London for examination of its ap
parently luminous properties. It was 
found that It closely resembled arti
ficially prepared salts of uranium, and 
that its luminosity was due to its spon
taneous radioactivity.

NURSESThose Who Drink Japans: p. J

The Toronto Hospital for Incur
ables, in affiliation with Bellevue and 
Allied Hospitals. -New York City, 
offers a throe years' Course of Train
ing to young women, having the re
quired education, and desirous of be
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the elglit-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
e monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses V> and from Hew York. For 
further Information apply to the 
Superintendent.
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I heard it that I can’t seem to locate 
in my head.”

I grinned, for I thought I knew 
what was pestering him, and read it 
over once more, finding more wonders 
in it, forgetting the man across the 
fire, seeing the woman clear, 
reached out and took it away < when 
I’d finished, spelling it out slowly, 
shaking his head as his dirty thumb 
traveled down the lines.

“Nary mention of her,” he 
ed, looking at me queer. “But, strang
er, there’s a woman in this thing 
somewhere. It puts me in mind of a 
woman I married once back in Crip
ple's old days—”

He didn’t make a move as I sprang 
jerking by in
arm pit where

:
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Bound teeth, a flood!
7 appetite and proper
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to your Health.
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Passing the Love 
Of Women

D39

to my feet, my hand 
stinct toward the left 
I always stashed my gun. His face 
was looking into mine, a curious ex
pression on it. And, in that second, 
I knew him for Joe Ellwood, the one 
I’d prayed to meet up with for twenty 
years.

“Sit down, Pete,” he said quietly.

I—BY EDWIN BLISS.
i

Sound travels at the rate of 1,148 
feet per second.PART II. rate done with Podner—the little fel- 0NE 0F THE SEASON'S

You can’t argue with women or men ^P*^*1™1** w^om I had left in SMARTEST FASHIONS.

ï&hSfih. e stssrts hlF.vvsw-S53 Air iLLtrs.*!-»- »..■■ISSi wMimSSi
himself and his poem to a generous, "« ■'' charge If you’ve hurt him I’ with band of bIack cremT embroidered hanker after a woman twenty years 
Idea. That was Podner all the time.!skln yout al‘ve. my claim all jn floss This ^ i «s I had, seeing her always before

Foolish? Of course it was. But;?™ wan‘”tb£vtell me about my pod- for°hnen and nJvêe * you, hearing her voice always close at
somehow, the memory of his standing nej; W'\at have you done with him p. Pongee. hand, without getting shaky when
guard for me, his soul crying out for in^r^'vhe!V 1 ht’ , a a CUV!L7. Sl1Zes: 84’ y°u meet the man who stole her away,
the poem and his heart giving it up £ e<1, hl8 £*ce pl.aV? 36, 38, 40* 42’ 44> and 46 inches bust especially. When he makes gestures
for me, well, it made my legs eat up that ^.y38 the truth. I am t j measure. A 38-inch size will require that might mean anything,
the miles between me and Ozone, made J}a1^ of. a hanian ini ^ yards of 36-inch material for the “Insinuating?” I asked, cold and

srM' “"a -”is«6rsz."s: naans»- £szrjrzxAnd all the way back I was chuckl-| thf. .fell<>w’s eyes “Hold on!” W ******* fO-inch material. The name of ‘Frog»" P^L soft smkenI 
ing for joy at thinking of Podner’s called, as I started to walk off. I did 'dlh of the skirt at the foot is 2% and perlite sorta cuss.” I
sacrifice. Doc used to tell me he was I speak to a runty, long-haired lunytic yards. He hauled out his pipe and, after
a selfish little prig and X an old fool, \ ™ "jL gT ‘!“ ? tarantula, down to Red Pattern mailed to any address on filling her up, tosses the pouch across ! 
and I was happy to think of what Doc 1 piPUmb toco hé was dldn ‘ receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, to me and then we smoked and studied'
would say when I told him of this. n Write the Wilson Publishing Co 73 the fire, the embers. Right over the
It was near the end of the sixth after- SIi^f ^ime unon h m He was s t AdeIaide St- West, Toronto te»it where Podner slept, the long-

ZZ TL\ ei?sheted land"markS and tingeksrd™!enPhTmhsnsomanWyadays; -------------------------- ----------------------------- TdlteUmv eves" £*■ W“ ^7"*’
Then a bullet whined over my head, s,u'"tî as I had left him mornings and man could fight you and he can’t fight the fire, watching it. 1 Mt^pretty

singing a most uncomfortable tune. ?,R-7°ud fiad him nights—facing mep Stay,*er1 ulîtl1 1 rail you. good inside, somehow. Joe Ellwocd
1 laughed still, as I rose, seeing the **ed Mesa. His back was hunched a"?y how he knew the reason he was talking slow between nuffs at
surprise on Podner’s face, but the °v«v ... . ...... u . got tk‘ngR whcn [’d never been able his pi>e g’ ’ tWe6n P“ffS at
laugh wandered off somewhere else as . So*b 1 slipped up behind him, hat- to. He was weak, and strong men "pete me and you nicked a woman
1 found my eyes staring into the black mg him for sleeping-sleeping while couldn t fight him so they just na- what nkturally lffad men who were 
holes of a Winchester, and Uhind that !"y ’““tion was being jumped; sleep- turally had to like him. Stay? Of 60ft spoken and sorte MrKte Becauw 
hole, into the toughest, black-bearded ,n£ there away from my location | course 1. stayed Podner had a way we wPsn.t them things she run awav 
pirate’s features I’d ever seen. whlÇh . he d volunteered to guard, of getting what he wanted. I stayed and we thought itwa? herfauît—Ind

“You’re wandering on my location, agalnst my return. Worthless, a loaf- there, my mind burning up with pic- the man’s. Strikes me we ought t’ 
stranger,” he growled. “Vamoose er’ a".ant! Doc had told me, had tares of that black bearded pirate get along pretty fair bein’ as^ve’re
molly pronto!” seen his real nature. Doc had been dancing on the little fellow’s frame, vinda „ijLP sk„ii ™ i”* A- I

“You’re location like hell!” I came ”ghtvand Iw“1old fool. He knew, my feet itching to get inside that tent. „inde thrre ways ?” H^wa  ̂on1* hte 
back quick, cussing myself as I re- Doc dld’ ™hy ,the. PaP« pad wag al- The breeze was getting a file-tip edge feet walking round the fire to me his
collect leaving my new gun back with ways empty. I picked it up from the on it while I waited, then this claim hand out full length palm un ’
Hell Diver, riled at knowing my own pound, sneering on the httle fellow’s Jumper threw aside the fly of his tent when we’dsatdkwnacate filline 
helplessness hack. But the pad wasn’t white now, and waved to me. ,aow. again, niimg

“Vamoose ” he repeated rockine the wasn>t empty. It was covered with Don’t know why, reckon it must i^tked dravy'ng ,s.tead.y» J°e
gun in my direction “I’ve got8this writ,ing- writing which I started to have been the old pirate’s manner, th^tent! th b the dlrP«tlon ofj 
location staked neat and business-like. 5fad’ sneering on the back of the,made me step soft as I looked inside. “Th’ little feller’s too forgetful for 
Just wander on till I see what your 1™anf wh? slc,?t th.rf miles from the At one end of the tent was a table and this country Pete” he said “We°d
unck looks like ” location he allowed to be stolen. And on the table was a candle and beside WfA Aid? usA u i w. “

Little ants’ nests of nerves began ‘hetn 1 sneered no more, nor I didn’t the candle was Podner’s poem. Pod- getft’ paying^?» dfvidends “ He 7ÙT 
tickling the back of my neck while no more- for 1 was reading Pod- ncr was occupying the shakedown in gd away at his brter oufte a white '
the iev fingers nlaved along mv «nine ner s poem. the corner, one arm thrown across his 8 “wriT\> lte 3 wni-i®’
for ,-r thought—ayhorrihl 8 thought-?! Everybody knows it now every chest, the holy sort of look on his face Little Podner fe^a1 han!?e gt’Wth’
hit me between the eyes as I looked ne s r^ad but they don t know it, which I knew so well. His breath was minev»y jje asvg
on his ugly face. What had this pi- ha™ read as \ did-Podner coming and going, deep and strong That’s about all Podner kicked at’

sleeping there, worn out and happy; | as any one’s, his lips smiling gentle- aDOUt an* roaner KlcKed at
Red Mesa blazing at my feet, and off j like.
\Ways’ t*16. black shadows folding up | The fellow who had stolen my claim 
the mountained wilderness of burning j put his fingers on his lips, tiptoeing to 
rocks and tucking them away for the [ the shakedown and hauling the blan- 
night and there was the poem in my j ket higher on Podner’s neck, then 
hands that took it all—Red Mesa by ! stepped to the table and took up the 
day and by night and Red Mesa now, pad where Podner had written his 
and chucked it all
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Getting at the Truth.

Little Willie came running Into the 
house, stuttering in his excitement.

“Mother,” he panted, “do you know 
Archie Sloan’s neck?”

“Do I know what?” asked hie mother.
“Do you know Archie Sloans neck?” 

repealed Willie.
“I know Archie Sloan,” answered 

the puzzled mother; “so I suppose I 
must know his neck. Why?”

“Well,” said Willie, "he's Just fell 
into the water up to it”

—:— --------
If parsley is washed with hot water 

instead of cold it retains its flavor 
and is easier to chop.
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Easy running Mowers 
that cut wttn razorlike 
keeness.
A Smart* Mower will keep 
yonr lawn trim and neat 
Thoroughly re/ht/a.akstifohly 
guaranteed. At your hard
ware dealer».
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to yours for the asking, it 
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Lifebuoy is the purest, 
most wholesome soap 
that can be made.
The remarkable quali
ties of Lifebuoy have 
been proven in all cli
mates,all occupations, 
on every kind of skin.

on a piece of paper 
not much bigger than a patch in my 
pants. All the colors of Red Mesa 

on that piece of paper ; every 
rock in Red Mesa was there; every 
ravine, canyon, hill, valley of Red 
Mesa was on it; the Lord, as he 
chucked Red Mesa out of heaven, was 
caught in the act. But that wasn’t 
all. As I read it; I could hear the 
tinkle of a burro’s bells, could see a 
burro’s mallet head poking round the 
corner of. a gorgeous ledge—and it 
wouldn’t have been Red Mesa without 
a burro. And that ain’t half. Though 
there wasn’t a word about woman in 
the poem, there wasn’t a word of it 
all that wasn’t woman, didn’t make 

It was Podner’s wo
man—the woman he’d seen looking in 
the book s(,)re window, with tear- 
mists in her eyes which she didn’t 
know nor care about. For she had 
read the poem which was in my hands, 
the woman whom he had seen in his 
mind and only there, the ideal wo
man he was calling to in the poem.

And because she was the woman he 
had never seen, the woman who was: |UU|M#|n| *■
in his head, the woman he was call- IHl i MU HLB.
ing, she was my woman, too. She was | 
tlie woman I had seen, the woman who 
was my wife, the woman I had been i 
calling back twenty long years. Not 

1 « word of woman in the poem, mind 
j you, and it was all woman, my woman 
: to me; everybody’s woman to every
body—and that’s why everybody likes 
it so. She was there all through it 
and I could sec her, feel her 
—the woman who had run away with 
Joe Ellwood. I must have made a 
noise for Podner suddenly straighten
ed, his startled eyes meeting mine; 
then his voice came out, frightened, 
husky:

“My God ! The claim, the location !
What is it? What------- ”

going back, Pete.” he said 
“If your location has been 

jumped, I’ll get it back for you. I’m 
stronger now.”

All the three miles I argued, plead
ed with him, pointing out how nothing 
could be done, as how this claim jump-, 
er could pot us as we came on him.
But as I said before, women and 
like Podner ain’t reasonable. When 
we got in sight of the location, the 
tent the claim jumper had thrown, he 
made me stop.

“Stay here, Pete, until I call you.
If the location is lost I’ll get it back.
You are strong and I am weak; the

poem.
“Reckon we’d better build a fire out

side,” he whispered to me. “The little 
feller’s plumb wrastled hisself out, 
fightin’ fer you.

“I’ve been making medicine with th’ 
little feller,” he said, after we’d built 
the fire outside and sat a long time 
in silence. “He’s been beggin’ me t’ 
give back your location, tollin’ me how 
it happened. Have you read it?” he 
asked 
with

$50 r
were

per, holding out the pad of paper 
Podner’s poem on it and waiting 

till I took it. “I ain’t what you might 
call educated,” he goes on embarrass
ed like. “Th’ little feller read it out 
loud once—would you mind doin’ it 
agin, stranger? I had a notion when
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saved and invested in safe bonds from 
age 30 to 60, interest being reinvested,me see woman.

[u

accumulatesLM6

$49,772.06£ $
Our Partial Payment Plan for Buying Bonds is 

r Ycellently fitted for such a scheme. Through it is 
provided the necessary incentive to carry out a sys- 
v:.made programme of saving a determined portion or 
your income each month and investing it in sale 
Donds. The contract into which you enter with us 
is just sufficiently stimulating to create and maintain 
the desire to continue buying high grade government, 
municipal and corporation bonds. The availability 
r-.t all times of funds so invested is an attractive fea- 
« ure of this plan.

Many investors—both large and small—have 
i ound in Buying Bonds on the Partial Payment Plan 
the solution to many of their financial problems. We 
suggest that you mail the coupon below for full 
particulars.
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A cold roast has an 
appetizing zest 
when served with 
these delicious 
olives.
Chopped up in a 
salad, they add a 
new piquant flavor. 
Imported direct 
from Spain for the 
Canadian People.

Every olive perfect.

Every variety 
At all Grocers 
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